Child Support Substantially Increases Economic Well-Being of
Low- And Moderate-Income Families
Research Fact Sheet
Research clearly demonstrates that child support payments are a critical source of
economic stability for both moderate- and low-income families, including families
leaving welfare. Child support makes up a substantial portion of household income for
many families, helping them out of deep poverty and adding income that contributes to
child well-being.
For All Families
•

Child support constitutes 16 percent of family income for households that receive
it.1 In 2001, on average, $4,300 a year came to eligible families through this
source.2

•

For divorced families, the economic impact of child support is even greater—
constituting 26 to 29 percent of income. In fact, child support reduces the poverty
rate in this population by 7-11 percentage points.3

•

For poverty-level families entitled to child support, the money is an extremely
important source of financial help. About 66 percent of custodial parents with
incomes below poverty who were due child support in 2001 received at least
some payment. The average amount received for the year was $3,000. This
accounted for 40 percent of their total family income. 4

•

Child support lifts about half a million children out of poverty and reduces the
poverty gap by about 8 percent.5

For Families Leaving Welfare
•

Child support is also a significant income source for families who leave welfare.
About 42 percent of poor children with a non-resident parent whose families have
left welfare receive child support. Child support makes up 30 percent of the
income of these families. On average, $2,562 per year comes to eligible families
through this source.6

•

Child support is an important source of income for families affected by welfare
time limits. The percentage of these families receiving child support and the
amounts these families receive increase once public assistance is terminated.7
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•

Child support is also an important income source to families leaving the
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program for work. Between
one-quarter and one-third of those leaving welfare for work receive child
support—averaging between $250 and $400 per month.8

•

A Washington State study of families leaving welfare with regular child support
payments found that these families had a slower rate of welfare reentry, a faster
rate of finding work, and a slower rate of job loss compared to similar families
who did not have steady child support income.9

•

According to one study, an overwhelming majority of former TANF recipients
(78 percent) who have child support orders characterize child support payments as
making a “very big difference” in their family finances. Another 8 percent say
such payments make a “pretty big difference.”10
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